
21/28 Bonogin Road, Mudgeeraba, Qld 4213
Townhouse For Rent
Wednesday, 17 April 2024

21/28 Bonogin Road, Mudgeeraba, Qld 4213

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

https://realsearch.com.au/21-28-bonogin-road-mudgeeraba-qld-4213-2


$850 per week

Embark on a journey to uncover the unparalleled charm of this immaculate terrace, gracefully situated within the

prestigious Tempus Residential Estate. Here, you'll find not just a dwelling, but an experience.Immerse yourself in the

tranquility of this unique residence, as it is enveloped by lush, flourishing bushland that creates a serene backdrop. The air

resonates with the enchanting melodies of native wildlife, offering a daily symphony that harmonizes with the beauty of

the surroundings. Within the confines of this exclusive and gated estate, a rare and elusive essence is captured—an

essence that is often sought after but rarely discovered in these particular environs.Here, the very fabric of living is

interwoven with a sense of privacy and exclusivity, creating a haven that goes beyond the ordinary. The Tempus

Residential Estate stands as a testament to a lifestyle that seamlessly blends the comforts of modern living with the

embrace of nature's wonders.In this haven, where the allure of the pristine terrace meets the captivating allure of its

natural surroundings, you are invited to experience the extraordinary. It's not just a home; it's a retreat where every

moment is a celebration of the rare and the exceptional.These distinctive terraces offer:4 bedrooms, each equipped with

built-in-robes, and a walk-in-robe in the master2.5 bathrooms, including an ensuite in the main bedroomA gourmet

kitchen featuring a dishwasher, soft-close drawers, engineered stone benchtops, and plumbed fridge spaceDucted

air-conditioning throughoutDesigner color schemes harmonizing with the streetscape and internal finishesA covered

terrace area enveloped by bushland and native wildlifeFully tiled downstairs family and dining area, complemented by

carpeted upstairs hallway and bedroomsAbundant storage space downstairsGenerously sized, fully fenced yardSingle

lock up garage & carportResidents enjoy access to the following facilities:A stunning poolConveniently located visitors'

parkingBBQ facilitiesA picturesque picnic area and gazeboPLEASE NOTE: Photos depicted in the advertisement are not

of unit 21WANT TO INSPECT?1. Click on get in touch or Enquiry email2. Select inspections and fill in your details3. An

email will be sent - If no time offered, please register so we can contact you once time is arranged4. You must be

registered, so we can notify you of any time changes, cancellations or further inspection times.For more listings - Go to

this Link  https://app.snug.com/apply/remaxgc


